TECH Rope Rubber Mobile Spool Mount with Hand Cart

- Efficient Handling
- Improved Performance!

**GOOD:** Spool minimizes tangles
- Item numbers TRRS & LRRS
- 25 lb. Spool packaged inside a self-locking box
- Replaces TRRP & LRRP previously packaged in a pail
- Provides smooth delivery to extruder gun

**BETTER:** Spool mount provides product protection
- Item number TMSM
- Universal mounting bracket fits most types of two wheel hand carts
- Shields rope rubber from dust and debris

**BEST:** Allows for easy product transport
- Item number TSMWCC
- Includes hand cart and Spool Mount Unit (TMSM)
- Rope rubber spool must be purchased separately
- Provides safe and easy use of rope rubber
- Adds convenience moving materials to and from a cold room
- User-friendly design

For more information, contact your TECH distributor.
1-800-705-2206 • 1-740-967-9015 • Fax: 740-967-1039 www.techtirerepairs.com